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Pastor Jenny Lee, Ph.D.

“A Safe Zone for Our Lovely Kids”
“13

People were bringing little children to him in order that he might touch them; and the disciples spoke sternly
to them. 14 But when Jesus saw this, he was indignant and said to them, “Let the little children come to me; do
not stop them; for it is to such as these that the kingdom of God belongs. 15 Truly I tell you, whoever does not
receive the kingdom of God as a little child will never enter it.” 16 And he took them up in his arms, laid his
hands on them, and blessed them” (Mark 10:13-16).
Since I was appointed at Upper St. Croix Parish United Methodist Church, I was impressed with the
church buildings, long histories of each church, the passionate interest in ministry, compassion for the mission,
and authentic love to God’s ministry. Our parish might be a great model for the church of God. However, I felt
that there is a lack of something for the next generation.
For the first two months, I encouraged the congregation to bring children and grandchildren to the church
for the future. One day, after service, one member came to my office, and then she talked to me, “I know we
have to bring our kids, but I don’t know how to bring our kids.” I smiled at her and said to her, “tell your kids,
‘let us go to the church and have fun.’ Your goal is to bring them to the church. And then, our task is to make
them have a fun time at church. If they think of the church as a fun place, it is good enough. Teachers make them
enjoy their time at church. Just bring them to have fun.” She left my office without any comments at that time.
A few days later, our parish hired a youth director and began leading the GoFish program. The GoFish
program is a Wednesday program of 1st grade to 6th grade. They learn to praise God, Bible lessons, do fun
crafts, and play games through the program. The goal of the GoFish program is to guide kids to learn about God
through fun times and make them the disciples of Jesus Christ smoothly. The member, who has come to my
office, brought her grandkid to the GoFish program every time we they met, except once when her grandchild
had the flu.
Whenever we had the GoFish program, I observe how much they enjoy, and how often they laugh out
loudly, instead of what they do. Our parish youth director leads them well. They run here and there at the church
and play a game of hiding and finding during break time. Looking at them, I give thanks to God for our church
and that we have space for our lovely kids. Furthermore, I think of our church as a safe zone for them.
Therefore, we made “safe sanctuary policies,” receiving support from the Wisconsin Conference of the
United Methodist Church. Youth director Shayna Schmid and I have discussed with a recommendation of the
Wisconsin Conference and adjusted the policies to fix to our parish. The safe sanctuary policies have approved
by each church’s administrative council committee and Staff/Parish Related Committee (SPRC) and emailed
them out to all congregation and announced to congregation in Sunday Service as well. We are on processing to
receive agreements and signature to make a safe zone for our lovely kids from parents of the kids and
congregation.
We experience dynamics and vitalizing in the church through our kids. One day, Youth Group leads the
Wednesday service, and adults support them through the fundraising spaghetti dinner and prayers. Youth group
is growing in faith through the confirmation class and activities. We have a dream for the church, in which all
generations would be together.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE…
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FROM THE PASTOR CONTINUED...
We should bring children to the church so that the church is blessed, and they also are
blessed by God. In the Gospel of Mark, people would bring their children to the Lord Jesus
Christ so that the Lord’s touch might bless them. However, the disciples did not like children to
come to the Lord because they thought that children bothered the Lord for his mission. So, the
disciples rebuked the people who brought their children to the Lord. When Jesus saw them, he
was indignant and said to them, “Let the little children come to me, and do not stop them,” because the kin(g)dom of God belongs to them. In other words, no children mean that there would
not be the kin(g)dom of God.
Today, some people may think like the disciples of Jesus that children cannot help the
church. Instead, it just costs a lot for children's ministry. However, do not forget that children
are the church’s future. Without children, our church does not have a future. The mission for
children is the most important in the church. If we cannot have children in the church, the
church may disappear because of the children who grew up without knowing the church.
Now, it is time to bring our
lovely kids to the church, where it is
the safe zone in our Lord Jesus
Christ. Let them blessed by our
Lord Jesus Christ and learn Jesus’
love through us in the safe zone.
Blessings,
Pastor Jenny

GOFISH PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN

Y0UTH GROUP SPAGHETTI DINNER
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To give away money is an easy matter and within anyone’s power, but to
decide to whom to give it, how much to give, when to give, and to give for the
right motive and in the right way, is neither in everyone’s power nor an easy
matter. Hence, it is that such excellence is rare, praiseworthy, and noble.
Aristotle, Nicomachean Ethics, Book II, Chapter 9
Recently a church asked me to help determine their congregation’s capacity for giving. Here is
my simple answer: any congregation’s capacity to give is at least 10% (the tithe) of its annual
income.
I usually estimate a church’s congregation-wide
annual income as the median income within a 5-mile
radius of the church times the number of giving units
in the church. (So that I do not inadvertently
overestimate congregational income, I usually work
with 90 percent of this number.)
Ten percent of total congregational income is the tithe
and is our best scripturally based estimate of
congregational capacity to give. God proposed the
tithe as a target for giving to support the church with
other charitable giving to be over and above that
amount. (Our denomination’s stance is that “tithing is
the minimum goal of giving” (Book of Discipline
¶630.5e) and “God’s standard of giving” (¶304.1c)).
In Wisconsin, our actual giving averages 2.9%. We are spending much of God’s share on
ourselves. How much could our churches accomplish if we tithed and had more than three times
as much in giving?
In my talks with United Methodists around the state, I hear a lot of anxiety about the state of
our churches, often because they are experiencing budget shortfalls. What they often propose is
cutting more costs or getting new people to pay for the church.
Yet, we could reverse the trajectory of United Methodism by simply giving what God has asked
us to give. That is the revitalization we need.

Jim Wells, Wisconsin United Methodist Foundation
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Different Storms, Same Jesus
And when he got into the boat, his disciples followed him. A
gale arose on the lake, so great that the boat was being
swamped by the waves; but he was asleep. And they went
and woke him up, saying, ‘Lord, save us! We are
perishing!’ And he said to them, ‘Why are you afraid, you of
little faith?’ Then he got up and rebuked the winds and the
sea; and there was a dead calm. They were amazed,
saying, ‘What sort of man is this, that even the winds and the
sea obey him?' Matthew 8:23-27
Our world, our culture, our church – so many sources of anxiety, discomfort, fear and anger. Truly,
people of faith have rarely been more tested than today. Yet, this is what it means to be a people of
faith – to stand fast in the conviction that God is in charge, and “even the winds and the sea obey
him!” We may not like what we see with our eyes, but in our hearts the Spirit of the living God
prevails. We may shake our fists in outrage at the injustices, personal or shared, but the Prince of Peace
abides. We may worry about our own future, the future of our church, the future of our country, or the
future of our world, but the grace of the Redeemer has the final word.
Would Jesus address us as “you of little faith,” or as faithful disciples living in the power and assurance
of gospel truth? I wonder. I hope it would be the latter, but I sense for many it would be the first. We
seem to be in a place of reactivity where we walk more by sight than by faith. This is not meant as
criticism or judgment, but as observation. We are making huge decisions with lasting implications from
a place of anxiety, division, and uncertainty, instead of a firm faith foundation.
So, what can we do?
First, let us take our eyes off the storms and turn them back
toward Jesus. Let us pray. Let us immerse our emotions,
reactions, energies, and passions in prayer. Let us pray with and
for each other, not about each other. Let us actively look for the
Jesus in every other human being, especially those with whom we
disagree.
Second, let us refocus on our baptism, our connection, and our
call. Let us give the greatest measure of our energy to doing all
the good we can. The elegant symmetry to doing all the good we
can is that is leaves us no time to do harm. There is no limit to
the good we can do, only so long as we cease to engage in harmproducing behaviors.

SOUL FOOD CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE...
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SOUL FOOD CONTINUED…
Third, let us work hard for the future in which we want to live. We
may never become “one with Christ, one with each other, and one in
ministry to all the world,” as our Communion liturgy calls us to pray,
but we can continue to align our discipleship and commitment to the
transformation of the world. Virtually no one believes the world we
have is the best of all possible worlds. We know we can be better. We
know we can be more loving. We know we can be more caring. We
know that the world will not change if everyone demands their own
way puts their own needs above those of others. Wanting to be better
is not enough; taking steps to continuously become more Christlike is
a full-time pursuit.
Last, let us simply be kind – kind to ourselves, kind to each other, kind
to the stranger, and kind to our opponents. If we should find a way as
The United Methodist Church, let us be kind in our differences. If we
are to separate, let us be kind in our parting. No matter what, my
beloved, beautiful Wisconsin siblings, let us be kind as our basic
witness to the world of the love and grace of God. We will face many
more storms, but let us do so in the assurance that the Christ is with
us.
Grace and Peace, Bishop Hee-Soo Jung
WHAT IS LENT? - A Time Set Aside to Honor the Sacrifices of Jesus: Just as we
set aside time to spiritually prepare for Christmas Day, it makes sense to set aside
time to prepare for the two most important days of the Christian year. Lent is a
time that offers us an opportunity to come to terms with the human condition we
may spend the rest of the year running from and it brings our need for a Savior to
the forefront. Like Advent, Lent is a time to open the doors of our hearts a little
wider and understand our Lord a little deeper, so that when Good Friday and
eventually Easter comes, it is not just another day at church but an opportunity to
receive the overflowing of graces God has to offer.
The History of Lent- So where does Lent come from, and how do we "do" Lent? The Lenten season developed as part of the
historical Christian calendar and is typically celebrated by Catholics and some mainline Protestant churches that follow a liturgical calendar. Although its format has varied throughout the centuries and throughout different cultures, the basic concept
remains the same: to open our hearts to God's refining grace through prayer, confession, fasting, and almsgiving as we anticipate Holy Week. Lent traditionally lasts forty days, modeled after Christ's forty-day fast in the desert, and ends on Good
Friday. In the Western Church, Lent officially begins with a reminder of our mortality on Ash Wednesday.
WHEN DOES IT START: Lent in 2020: The Lenten season begins with Ash Wednesday on February 26, 2020; if you are
following the 40 days tradition, Lent ends on Holy Saturday, April 11, 2020.
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GRANTSBURG: CENTRAL NEWS
Coffee Fellowship

Liturgists

March 1
March 8
March 11 (Wed) Kim Wheeler
March 22
March 29

March 1
March 8
March 11 (Wed) Potluck
March 22
March 29
Kayleen Branstad

Ushers

March 1
March 8
Charles Wright
March 11 (Wed)
March 22
Charles Wright
March 29

Open
Close

Church Doors on Sundays

Sunday School
March 1
March 8
March 22
March 29

March 1
March 8
March 11 (Wed)
March 22
March 29

March 1
March 8
March 11 (Wed)
March 22
March 29

Altar Flowers

Kayleen Branstad(in Honor of Megan)

Acolytes

A Glance at Central’s
Offering Income through
December 2019

Megan Branstad 3/5
Floyd Drohman 3/9
Jeff Drohman 3/12
Rob Drohman 3/12

Peter & Kayleen Branstad 3/14
Kayleen Branstad 3/23
Majesty Rehbein 3/27

Duct tape is good but 3
Nails fixes everything!
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GRANTSBURG: MISSIONS & MEETINGS
UNITED METHODIST MEN’S
MARCH MEETING
Saturday, March 8th
8:00 AM at Central UMC

UMW UPDATE….
Thank you to a the women who came and
helped with cleaning the kitchen during the
morning of February 12th. You could tell we
got into some “deep” cleaning by the state
of the kitchen when the pastor first saw
it. She said, “it looks like a tornado hit!” By
the time we all left in the afternoon, all was
clean and back into place—ready for the
youth and their leaders to prepare a
wonderful spaghetti dinner.
Thank you to all those who attended the
meeting in the afternoon. We accomplished
a lot. We are beginning to think about the
“power of prayer” in our daily lives. We are
on track to continue as a Mission Today Unit
and for Five Star giving. We have a
committee of three; Judy Lien, Paulie
Kratchmer and LuAnne Martell who will come
back to the unit with a proposal for providing
funeral lunches in the future—menus and
pricing. Please, all church family, share your
ideas with them. There will again be a UMW
Christmas sale after Thanksgiving.
Our next meeting will be April 8th, at 1pm at
church. We hope to have a speaker on the
subject of “Prayer”. Our hostess will be
Linda Hokanson. All women of the Upper St.
Croix Parish are welcome!

Admin Council Meeting
6:30 pm ~ March 10th
Central UMC

Devotions &
Refreshments:
Steve Briggs

MISSIONS UPDATE
In March we will continue to focus on our new mission project. The
Rev. Christine (Young Seon) Kim, the director of Next Generation
Ministries in Tanzania, has requested financial help for the construction
of the Global Mission Secondary School (ages 12-18 yrs). Do to the
distances students must travel this will be a boarding school and the
construction of dormitories is essential. In addition the construction of
housing for teachers and volunteer missionaries will be needed.
Tanzania's school system is catered towards the wealthy. Less than 30
percent of students achieve secondary education, and the language
barrier between primary and
secondary education is much of the
issue. The language of education for
primary school is Kiswahili while the
language of secondary school is
English. Please see the March

We started Wednesday Night services on January 8th at Central UMC
The hope of the worship committee
is that this will make it easier for
families with children, as Wednesday
is reserved for church events in the
Grantsburg School District. We will try this as a congregation
for 4 months and see how it works. The members of the worship committee welcome all feed-back.
Upcoming Dates: March 11
Note: There will be no Service the Sunday following these
dates at Central.
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atlas NEWS
March 1
March 8
March 15
March 22
March 29
March 1
March 8
March 15
March 22
March 29
March 15

Liturgists
Joint Service @ Central

PLANET
GREEN
INK JET
RECYCLING

Ushers
Joint Service @ Central

Fellowship
Mariah Gaffey

Cleaning

(Note the date starts with the Sunday to be cleaned and the rest of that
week is your responsibility also.)

2/23 & 3/1
3/8 & 3/15
3/22 & 3/29

Do you have used ink jet cartridges or old
cell phones? Every one that you donate to
the church provides extra money to fund
Atlas Church’s Ministry and outreach.
Thank you for your continued support of
this program!

Sunday School
3/1
3/15
3/22
3/29

(Older/Middle/Kindergarten)

/Kristie Olson/
/Jamie Steffen/Cheryl Olson
/
/
/Kristie Olson/

ADMINISTRATIVE
COUNCIL MEETING
March 16
6:00 pm

INCOME TOWARD
ATLAS’ BUDGET

Chaz Norenberg 3/3
Mariah Gaffey 3/8
Colleen Adams-Schween 3/10
Wren Rae Grimes 3/12

Offerings:
Feb 2
Feb. 9
Feb. 16
Feb. 23

$
820.00
$
354.00
$
260.00
$ Unavailable

Total

$1434.00 (as of 2/16)

$3278.84 - Needed per Month to cover
expenses. $1844.84 shortage for February.

Barry Norenberg 3/16
Chase Steffen 3/23
Charles Melin 3/24

Thank you for your faithful financial
support of the ministry of Atlas
church!

Meryl Walsten 3/25
Don Schween 3/28
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MARCH MISSION
UMCOR SUNDAY
April 9 ~ Maundy Thursday @ Central 6:00
April 10 ~ Good Friday @ Atlas 6:00
April 12 ~ Easter Sunday

&

We will be collecting
loose offering to
support the united
Methodist committee
on relief

LOAVES & FISHES NEEDS OUR
ONGOING SUPPORT

a

On Communion Sunday,
March 1st you are invited to bring
food for the Loaves & Fishes
Food Pantry in Luck . We do keep
basket out for donations brought
at any time as well.

LOAVES & FISHES FOOD PANTRY
Monthly Report ~ January 2020

Households Served
Adults
Children
Total People

77
133
34
167

USDA Food Received
Groceries Purchased

Luck School District 37
Unity School District 40
Other
0
New Families: Unity 3 Luck 1, Other 0
1348#
781#

NON-USDA (Donations) 1335#
Volunteer Hours 74

Items Needed: Cereal & Meat Products (8 grams of protein or higher)
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St. croix falls NEWS
REMEMBER THE
FOOD SHELF

On Communion Sundays, you are
invited to bring in donations for the
SCF Food Pantry... just be sure your
food items have not expired.

HELPING HANDS

COMMUNION SUNDAY: 3/1/20
Liturgists
All of March

Karen Sciacca

Ushers
All of March

Marjorie Broker

Altar Flowers
All of March

Kathy Gionis

Coffee Hour
March 8
March 15
March 22

Joint Service at Central
Administrative Council
Marjorie Broker

MARCH MISSION:
March’s Sailor Hat
offering will go to
support Polk County
Drug Court

Communion / Paraments
March 1
Karen Sciacca
Money Counter(s)
All of March
Sharon Asp
Potluck

No Potluck in March

St. Croix Falls
Admin Council Meeting

Thursday, March 19th
5:00 pm
Soup Suppers – Thursdays at 6:00 pm followed
by Lenten Bible Study at 6:30 pm at St. Croix
Falls UMC.
2/27
3/5
3/12
3/19
3/26
4/2

Jim & Fay Andrews
Marjorie Broker
Sharon Asp
Karen Sciacca
TBD
TBD

Steve Sylvester
3/8
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Amazon Smile—Support us when you shop anytime!
AmazonSmile is a website operated by Amazon with the same products, prices, and shopping features as
Amazon.com. The difference is that when you shop on AmazonSmile, the AmazonSmile Foundation will donate
0.5% of the purchase price of eligible products to the Upper St. Croix Parish.
The money we receive will be used to support our parish’s next generation. Thank
you to those who are using the link below when shopping through Amazon. Please
feel free to share this link with anyone you know who shops through Amazon. You
receive the same products at the same price yet you can make a big difference in
supporting our youth!
Copy and past the address below (or click on the link if you’re seeing it
electronically) into your browser and then bookmark the page for future use. Once
you log into your account you can bookmark that and it will save your information if
you make that selection! Thank you for your support!

https://smile.amazon.com/ch/23-7429002

Vintage Syracuse Mayflower
Red China for Sale
If interested please contact:
Mary McNally
715-791-8010
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MISCELLANEOUS CONT...

Lenten Bible Study & Soup Bowl

WORSHIP SERVICE
SCHEDULE
February 26th
St. Croix Falls
10:00 am

Every Thursday 2/27-4/2 at St. Croix Falls
6:00-6:30 Soup Bowl
6:30-8:00 Bible Study
Every Monday 3/3-3/30 at Grantsburg
(Grantsburg & Atlas)
12:00 pm
Please see the sign-up sheets
on the clipboards.

Atlas & Grantsburg
at Grantsburg UMC
5:30 pm

SUNDAY, MARCH 8TH
10:00 AM
CENTRAL UMC IN GRANTSBURG
Potluck Lunch provided by Central UMC
following the service.

Don’t forget to turn your clocks
ahead one hour on Sunday March
8th! You don’t want to miss
the Joint Worship Service at
Central UMC in Grantsburg!
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YOUTH GROUP RETREAT
March 6th & 7th
Confirmation Retreat in
Lake Lucerne, WI

March 18th 6:30 pm
Grantsburg UMC

UMCOR SUNDAY
Special Offering will be collected on Sunday,
March 22nd-Envelopes will be provided.

Life sometimes can be
overwhelming! We read or
watch on the news and see
communities overwhelmed by
natural disaster. We hear about
humanitarian crises arising from
civil unrest and war. We know
that famine and drought are caused by climate change and
see in our own community signs of food insecurity. And, of
course, when we are also in the midst of our own suffering, it
is hard to see beyond our own needs to help someone else.
It can seem like too much. How could we possibly make a
difference? How can our limited resources make a dent in the
seemingly never-ending need of the world? We begin to shut
out the reminders of suffering. We become blind. We willfully
ignore the great needs of our siblings in Christ. But the reality
is that as followers of Jesus Christ, we are called to respond
with extravagant grace. Just as Jesus invited the disciples
into the work saying, “We must do the works of him who sent
me.” Through the United Methodist Committee on Relief
(UMCOR), we can make a difference in the lives of
communities and individuals whose lives have been upended
by storms, wars, climate change, and displacement. Through
UMCOR, we see the impact of extravagant grace through the
generosity of United Methodists.

Confirmation/ students and the Youth Group
will be volunteering at Feeding my Starving
Children in Chanhassen with the Youth Group
at Grace UMC in Webster on February 29th..

Go Fish Gatherings

Upcoming Meetings:
March 4th &
March 18th
4:00 to 5:30 pm
Central UMC
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Polk County Food Shelves
Amery

Amery Food Shelf—230 Deronda Street, Amery
Food Shelf is located in the old Amery Regional Medical Center Building.
Call (715) 268- 5999 before 12:00 noon on Wednesday. Leave name and
number on voice mail. Open Thursday 2-6 pm.
Area of service: Amery school district only
The Congregational Church—201 Harriman Ave. North, Amery
Food distribution: 9-10:30 am every 2nd Saturday of the month . Registration
is 7 am to 9:30 am. 715-268-7390 Special note: No economic r estr ictions;
however, a $20.00 donation is asked to help cover the cost of the truck.
Ruby’s Pantry –www.amery.ucc.org or office.amer yucc@gmail.com
Area of service: County wide

Dresser

People Loving People --- 103 E. Main Street, Dresser
Monday and Saturday 11 am – 1 pm Wednesday 2 pm – 5 pm
Phone: 715-501-4657

Frederic

Family Pathways Food Shelf—1100 Wisconsin Ave South, Frederic
Phone 715-327-4425
Open Tuesday 9 am—6 pm, Thursday 9 am—6 pm, Saturday 9 am—12pm
For best service please call for appointment.

Luck

Loaves and Fishes Interfaith Food Pantry—300 North 1st Street, Luck
Pantry is located in the back of the DBS Hall
Open Tuesday & Thursday 11 am—1 pm
Phone (715) 472-2003
Area of service: Luck & Unity School Districts

Osceola

The Open Cupboard Food Shelf—402 2nd Avenue, Osceola
Call for appointment: 715-294-4357
Open Monday-Friday 8 am – 5 pm
(The Open Cupboard also has used furniture & clothing)
Area of service: Osceola & Dresser school district

St. Croix Falls

St Croix Falls Food Shelf—809 Pine Street, St Croix Falls
Phone: 715-520-2397
Open Monday 9 am—11 am Wednesday 3 pm—6 pm Friday 9 am – 10 am
Area of service: SCF school district, Dresser elementary, Centuria, Cushing
& portions of Balsam Lake & Taylors Falls
Family Pathways Food Shelf—2000 US Hwy 8, St Croix Falls
Phone: 715-483-2920
Open Monday 9–5 pm, Tuesday 9-5 pm, Wednesday 12 pm– 6 pm, Thursday
9-5 pm, Friday 9–5 pm, & Saturday 9-Noon
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Burnett County Emergency Food Shelves and Distributions
Grantsburg Area Food Shelf N o cost
Serving residents of the Grantsburg School District
Open Thursday 9:30am-11:30am;
EMERGENCIES ONLY on Tuesday 9:30am -11:30am
Allowed to come 2 times a month
Located between the Library and the Village Hall Office,
320 South Brad St., Grantsburg, WI
Indianhead Community Action Agency- "Connections" N o cost
Serving all Burnett County residents
Open 10am-3pm Monday, Tuesday & Friday
Located in Webster next to the Holiday Gas Station
(715) 866-8151
Ruby`s Food Shelf- Siren N o cost
Serving residents of the Siren & Webster School Districts
Open 10:00am-2pm Monday & Friday
10:00am-4pm Wednesday
Closed Thursday
**You`re asked to be there at least 30 minutes before close
Located at 24534 State Hwy 35/70 (Ruby`s Secondhand)
(715)349-RUBY (7829)
Ruby`s Monthly Food Distributions Bring ow n boxes or baskets Donation: $20
For dates, times, and locations (no location restrictions at this time), visit http://
www.rubyspantry.org/distribution/distschedule.htm
Second Harvest Food Distribution N o cost
First and Third Thursday of every month
Starts at 11:00am until food is gone
Located at Connections in Webster
(next to the Holiday Gas Station)
This distribution is offered to anyone in need of food; please help get the word out
St. Croix Chippewa Commodities Distribution
24663 Angeline Ave., Webster
349-2195, Becky Reynolds
Food distribution: Monday to Thursday 7:30am-4:30pm
(Native American Income Eligible Only)
Closed first week of each month for inventory. Can only receive one time per month. A variety of items are available each month and may include canned meats; juice; canned
foods; dry goods; frozen meats; cheese; rice and pasta; fresh produce.
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